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Editor’s report
Please note our collection is now available at
the Eureka Centre in Stawell st. The is a bus
goes there, which may be of assistance to
many.
The computers are yet to be installed and set
up and we are hoping they will be available
soon. You will need a membership number to
access these.
Because of the move our research team have
been slow to get all requests completed but we
are doing all we can to get through all of these.
Your new edition of Link is here however I really
struggled to get stories and articles for this
edition. I would love it if you had an interesting
story and how you researched it for future
editions. If you had a diﬃcult one and you
solved it please let us know how you did this, it
may help many others to ﬁnd their own
ancestors and their stories.
The Society is also looking for subjects to be
talked about at monthly meetings. Is there
some thing you are looking for and wondering
where and how to ﬁnd this. Please let us know
so we can trying and ﬁnd the appropriate
person to give some tips on the research of
interest.
Research is constantly changing and more
information is coming to light which many may
not be aware of. You are able to send an email
to the society with your suggestions.

Ballarat, photo
from State Library
Victoria,
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You know you’re taking genealogy too seriously
if …
You decided to take a two -week break from
genealogy and Australia Post immediately laid
oﬀ 1,500 employees.
You are the only person to show up at the
cemetery research party with a shovel.
You can recite your lineage back eight
generations, but can’t remember your nephew’s
name.
You have more photographs of dead people
than living ones.
You introduce your daughter as your
descendant.
More than half of your CD collection is made up
of Marriage records or pedigrees.
You’ve never met any of the people you send
em-mail to, even though you’re related.
To put the ‘ﬁnal touches’ on your genealogical
research, you’ve asked all of your closest
relatives to provide DNA samples.
Anonymous

Disclaimer
The Ballarat and District Genealogical Society
Inc. does not hold itself responsible for the
accuracy of statements or opinions expressed by
authors of articles published
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President’s Report
Members and readers remain keen to learn of the progress toward the establishment of the Society’s
library and research collection in the designated section of the Eureka Centre. On Sunday 3rd June the
Australiana Reference Room closed. Near 5 pm, on the previous Friday evening, all four reading tables
in the room were in use with diligent research in progress.
The Society’s material was boxed and has been transported to the Eureka Centre.
The licence for this Society to enjoy access to the shared space with Public Record Oﬃce Victoria
(Ballarat Search Room) and the Australiana Reference collection remains in draft form. This is new
documentation.
In the earliest times, the collection had been housed in the School of Mines Ballarat’s Tippett Library.
With Graham Beanland, Principal of the school, Vice Chairman at that time, it might be inferred how
that arrangement was devised. For the last previous 38 years, the collection had sat in the Australiana
Reference Room collection, initially in the upper storey at Camp Street and since 1993 in the Doveton
Street library. For that period an agreement that had been made in 1981 and updated in the post-2005
period, had suﬃced. Revision of that agreement had been necessary to enable technology and
concepts unknown in those years to be addressed as the Society and Public Library responded to and
promoted modernisation.
I am the ﬁrst to admit that this process is taking time, more time than I had anticipated. I am also
acutely aware that the time has disrupted the research work of many. Members and the public cannot
access the collection. Researchers, who visit from a distance, may not necessarily have learned of the
closure or the period of current closing despite the Society, City of Ballarat and the Public Library
advertising the expected period of disruption. They cannot work with the material. One of the principal
issues was that any research was likely to be delayed.
At other times a visitor may ﬁnd one of the research team at the library collection and who is able to
oﬀer some direct assistance. This has not occurred over the time.
Although the dedicated Research group led by the Research Co-ordinator would love to get back into
the collection, only the most limited response to inquiries has been possible.
Thank you for your patience and support. The Committee and Society value this, probably more than
you may realise. Further updates will be presented at the monthly Ordinary meetings. Key detail may
appear at shorter intervals through the Society’s electronic communications.
With the preparations around the re-location, Gary Hunt and family oﬀered the research collection of
the late Joan Hunt to the Society. The Society outlined the principle that it would maintain the collection
as close to its entirety as possible and place the items, suitably marked, into the Society’s collection
where public access would be possible. The Public Library is very supportive of this project. The Society
deeply appreciates the generosity of the family. More detail on the progress with this work will appear.
Ballarat Link
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One painstaking journey to reveal
the past
A brick wall research query from England
requesting information about the pre-war life of
an AIF digger was a challenge that l was willing to
accept. I spent three years as the senior
managing research assistant on Janet McCalman’s
cradle to grave project, Diggers to Veterans: Risk,
Recovery and Resilience in the First AIF, so l am
experienced in identifying and tracing elusive
individuals.
Soon after the outbreak of war, Ralph Phillips
attested on New Year’s Eve 1914 in Melbourne.
Early enlistees were not asked their date of birth –
just their age. Ralph declared his age as 19 years
7 months and place of birth as Albert Park. His
mother, Elizabeth Phillips resided at 782
Drummond Street, North Carlton.

Allocated service number 1799, Ralph was
assigned to the 5th Battalion. He saw service in
Egypt, sustaining a superﬁcial gunshot wound to the head in the infamous Battle of Lone
Pine during August 1915. Ralph managed to avoid further injury during the remainder of
the Gallipoli Campaign and whilst in combat in France, until confronting the horror of the
Battle of Passchendaele. Ralph was inﬂicted with multiple shrapnel wounds to his neck and
legs on 20 September 1917 and was evacuated to England for treatment and recovery. This
was the end to his involvement in active combat, although he was to spend two years in
England before returning to Australia, disembarking in Melbourne on 13 November 1919.
He was discharged from the AIF on 27 January 1920.
Ralph did not waste any time re-embarking for England to be reunited with his English
sweetheart Frieda They married on 3 April 1920 and together they raised a family in Dorset.
Ralph never to returned to Australia. On his marriage registration, Ralph nominated his
father as Richard Henry Phillips, a clerk who was deceased.
But what of Ralph’s life before the war? Returning to the “facts” as listed on his service
record, l learnt a wealth of information about the family background as recorded by
Elizabeth during her correspondence with the war records oﬃce. I then attempted to learn
more about Ralph’s “mother” Elizabeth and his sister Ilma. The Truth newspaper reported
on a County Court case in October 1918, involving Ilma Phillips, a minor, who sued Eva
Harlem for slander. Claiming recompense of £99, Elizabeth Phillips testiﬁed that her
Drummond Street, North Carlton neighbour referred to her daughter as, “That thing – l
Ballarat Link
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wouldn’t own her. She is a bastard and Chinese prostitute”. Evidence was heard that Ilma was
Elizabeth’s adopted daughter. Whilst the Phillips women were successful in their claim, their
reward was the signiﬁcantly lower ﬁgure of £5 with costs.
This article conﬁrmed a connection with the digger Ralph Phillips but suggested an
environment of social discord in the family home. Background information on Elizabeth was
necessary. Born as Elizabeth Windover on 30 March 1865 in Ballarat, the Victorian birth
registry tells us that Elizabeth delivered two illegitimate children. Elsie Noel Windover was born
on 26 May 1889 in the inner Melbourne suburb of Fitzroy, whilst Ilma Phillips Wendover /
Windover’s birth was in 1898. This discovery posed further questions, why didn’t Elizabeth
register the birth of Ralph and why did she admit that Ilma was adopted, when a birth
registration shows she was her mother?
Further research into Elizabeth Windover provided a plausible explanation. An inquest on a
foundling that died from marasmus and collapse at Emma Parry’s house at King William Street,
Fitzroy on 9 December 1889 exposed the practices of baby farming in Melbourne and
intrinsically linked the elderly accoucheuse with Elizabeth Windover. At the inquest,
Elizabeth Windover testiﬁed that she met Emma Parry when arriving at her house on 26 May
1889 “to be conﬁned”. Elizabeth delivered a daughter at Emma’s house, and left the child with
Parry to organise an adoption, paying 10s per week to Parry to care for the baby until a home
was found. Elizabeth declared that the father of her child was a
married man. She had returned to Emma Parry’s residence in
December to “keep the house” whilst Parry was at the morgue. On
that day Elizabeth left the house with her own child. Accusations
were made that Elizabeth took the child to extort money
from a man.
In examination, Emma Parry stated she had 12 or 13 children
in her home over the previous year, claiming she was known
for providing a good home for children. Of these, “five or six
had died, their mothers had taken some away, and three or
four had been adopted.” Emma denied that Elizabeth
Windover had delivered a child in her home, but she had
adopted a child. The conﬂicting evidence was not resolved, but it
certainly caste suspicion over Elizabeth Windover, creating an
understanding of the social and emotional environment that the
24 year old lived in. The insight into the practices of ‘baby farming’
also exposed the illegal practices of birth registrations, where often
the adopted parents were recorded as the birth parents of a child.

Emma Parry May 1892

Richard Henry Phillips – the man that Ralph listed on his marriage certiﬁcate as his father was a
Londoner, born circa 1843. He married Ellen Moore Scorth in Victoria during 1879 and a
daughter was born the following year. A warrant for his arrest was executed in 1884 when
Richard deserted his young family.
Ballarat Link
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Rate book entries show Richard Henry Phillips residing in South Melbourne in 1894-1895.
Digger Ralph Phillips stated that he was born in Albert Park. As this suburb borders South
Melbourne, it is likely to be the place that Ralph was "raised", and as far as he knew, was his
place of birth. Elizabeth's parents died at Port Melbourne, a neighbouring suburb in 1893 and
1902, thus providing a link of Elizabeth to the district.
Richard Henry Phillips died in the Hospital for the Insane, Yarra Bend, on 16 July 1905.
According to his will his estate was bequeathed to a Joseph Peers, butcher of King Street,
Melbourne. It was determined that there was “no relative in the state of Victoria who was
entitled to his estate”.
As Elizabeth testiﬁed to in her heartfelt letter to the war oﬃce, Richard Phillips was considerably
older than she. In her letter, she claimed that Richard fathered two of her children – Ralph and
Ilma - but had left them destitute after his death in 1905. A marriage registration for Richard
and Elizabeth Windover does not exist, despite Elizabeth declaring that “l married too young”.
Whilst a birth registration for Ralph Phillips was not found, a picture of his tumultuous
upbringing was established.
As an addendum to this story, Emma Parry was charged with the murder of a baby in 1892, the
accusation being that she starved it to death. At trial, Emma was found guilty of manslaughter
and sentenced to nine months hard labour - she was 79 years. Emma Parry died in the gaol
hospital three months later.
Tricia Curry
Family History Detective: Tricia’s Tracings

Memories of BTV6

It was an exciting time in my life.
Sad part we don’t believe any recordings exist from
our shows.
We did a “theme” show. The Saturday prior we would
go to BTV6 studios and pre-record the sound
(singing & tapping).
On the night it was live TV.

Eric Gracie was our neighbour. His ﬁrst night on air
it was decided he should have children on the show
with him. Together with his own children he quickly
rounded up a few others like myself In Joseph
Street.
As a member of the Joyce Power Tap Dancers we did
regular shows on the TV Juniors.
Denise Lay
Ballarat Link
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Finding the Truth in Family Stories
How many times have we been told a family story. It is fed to us as fact, and many times we had no
choice but to believe it. Records were there but not so easily accessible and often we would have
to travel to places to see them. Now, so many have been made available to us. There are still a lot
we need to travel to see, but so many are easy to access now.
Henry was christened in Feb 1834 in Whitehaven Cumberland. There were two older brother’s but
one had the same name as he did, I assumed the ﬁrst Henry had died. But forty years ago, records
were scarce. The next record I had for Henry was his marriage to Harriet in Great Western,
Victoria.
But of course family members knew his story.
1.He was a stowaway; of course you would hide on a ship for months on end without anyone
knowing.
2. He worked his way on a ship, but then jumped ship when he got to Melbourne. This was after he
had an argument with his family, took his share of the inheritance and never had anything to do
with his family again.
3. Oh, you know he was a pirate!
I did ﬁnd a newspaper cutting that said there was an unclaimed letter for him, how I wish I could
now go and claim that! It did place him in Maryborough/Clunes area in1859. Also found him in the
English 1851 Census. So that shortened the timeline for his arrival in Australia. But still nothing in
the passenger lists.
Then I was told there was an advertisement in the paper looking for him to come and claim his
inheritance after his parents had died, his statement was “I did not want to know them when they
were alive, why would I want their money” Ummm didn’t he already claim his share?
I was also told that when my Grandfather (Henry’s son) went to London during WW1 that he and
his brother went to chancery to try and claim this money for their mother but were told by the
time they paid someone to prove who they were there would be no money left to claim! But,
mum’s cousin came into a large inheritance, so she had received all the money. So many
contradictions.
But Mum knew.
I spent years looking for this will, mainly to try and work out what children were around. There is a
girl born to this couple, but she was a lodger in the ﬁrst census, a maid in the second then she
married. I am not sure if she is theirs or not, although I am yet to ﬁnd another couple with this
name. A will may just help sort this all out.
There is no will, and I am pretty sure they had no money. One of their sons was transported to WA
for pickpocketing. The parent both died at their daughter’s home, the daughter dying after her
father but before her mother. Also both parents died before Henry married, so not sure how this
advertisement appeared and who he made his big statement to.
Ballarat Link
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I did ﬁnd an advertisement looking for Henry’s cousin, saying he needed to claim his
inheritance, (from his mother’s side, not ours) or his other cousin was going to declare him
dead and claim the money but this was after Henry had died. I have to wonder if Henry’s
children had seen this and the unusual surname stood out.
As for Mum’s cousin claiming all the money- I asked her son one day if he knew the story. Yes,
there was money left on her mother’s side, it was up to his mother to act as intermediary for
her and her siblings to claim and distribute it! All the years mum was telling me her side of the
story, I was able to go back and inform her the true one. It was not mentioned again.
Then I found on Find my Past that Henry had gone oﬀ and joined to work his way to Australia
on a ship. It had he was born in December 1833, exactly 100 years before his youngest
daughter, my mother, was born in December 1933. Also that he sailed to Australia and
disembarked in Melbourne, this is probably why I could not ﬁnd him in the deserters lists.
Nothing about pirate ships! But then he did come from a long line of seafaring ancestors,
maybe one of them was a pirate. There was one who came to Australia as a convict, 1803, who
then went to Islands to collect a type of wood and was eaten by natives, maybe he was the
pirate.
These days we have easy access to so many newspapers of the time, and paid subscriptions for
other records. This makes it so much easier to be able to prove some of these stories, or
disprove as the case is here. I love the stories and record them, with disclaimers showing there
is evidence proving otherwise.
I am hoping to make some
connections with descendants, or
researchers, of the CHARLES MITCHELL, CHARLES - WHITE,
MITCHELL - FULTON and DRAFFIN
families who lived in the
Windermere/Carngham/Haddon/
Cardigan/Burrumbeet areas of
Ballarat. They are on my Maternal
line. The CHARLES - MITCHELL
family group moved to the
Geelong area some time after
1900. Hoping to make some
lasting connections.
Juanita Currey

Now on Trove The Ballarat Courier
(1883); [Ballarat and District
Genealogical Society]

Ballarat Link

This is a photo of Priscilla and was found in an
Album belonging to Agnes Law Ritchie who
lived in Eyre Street, Ballarat. Others in the
Album are Dimelows , Craig’s , Bartholomew's
and Ritchie. Does anyone know Priscilla?
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EDDY FAMILY IN BALLARAT – can you help with finding a connection between Muriel Mary
EDDY from Prospect in South Australia and her friend Gordon SPITTLE? He was known as
“The War Correspondent” as he wrote copious letters home from WW1. In his early letters
Gordon refers to receiving letters from Muriel from Prospect SA. While in Europe, Gordon and
Muriel met several times, however they did not marry.
Here is a photo of them at the Titanic Bandstand in Ballarat taken before or after Gordon’s
war service, either Jul-Aug 1915 or Jun-Aug 1919.
Please contact Neil Leckie nkaleckie@optusnet.com.au
Muriel Mary EDDY b 11 Nov 1888 Prospect, District of Adelaide, Father: James EDDY, Mother: Mary
Ann MILLER [SA Bk/Pg428/330] (No marriage of Muriel has been found in SA to 1937 or Vic to 1942,
no death Vic to 1985)
(Her father) James EDDY age 26, Father: Stephen EDDY, m 28 Oct 1885 at the residence of the
Bride’s Father, Adelaide, Mary Ann MILLER, age 24, Father: John MILLER [SA Bk/Pg 145/425]
James EDDY b 29 Oct 1865 Moonta, Father: Stephen EDDY, Mother: Grace JENKINSON [SA Bk/Pg
38/132]
Samuel Gordon SPITTLE b 1891 Creswick s/o Samuel SPITTLE and Henrietta RICHARDS [Vic R/N
32229]
Samuel Gordon SPITTLE m 1920 Vi Cath HOLMES [Vic R/N 8612]
Samuel Gordon SPITTLE d 1942 aged 51 Creswick s/o Samuel SPITTLE and Henrietta RICHARDS
[Vic R/N 29576]
Samuel Gordon SPITTLE (known as Gordon) a 23 year old farmer from Creswick enlisted as a driver on
July 17th 1915. His unit embarked from Melbourne, Victoria, on board HMAT A41 Bakara on the 5th of
November 1915. On March 9th 1916 he was appointed Lance Corporal but reverted back to a driver on May
19th. He returned to Australia per the H.S Devanha on the 23rd of June 1919 and was discharged for
termination of enlistment period on the 15th of August 1919.
Avenue of Honour Tree No: 3924
honouringouranzacs.com.au/people/search?q=SPITTLE&hPP=100&idx=prod_soldiers&p=0

HOLMES
SURNAME: HOLMES
TITLE: Miss
GIVEN NAME: Violet Catherine
YEAR OF BIRTH: 1891
PLACE OF BIRTH: Ballarat
YEAR OF DEATH: 1949
PLACE OF DEATH: Creswick
FATHER: HOLMES William Smerdon
MOTHER: McFIE Violet May
RESIDENCE: Ascot
OCCUPATION: Home duties
YEAR MARRIED: 1920
SPOUSE: SPITTLE Samuel Gordon
SPOUSE'S OCCUPATION: Farmer
WAR WORK: Australian Women's National League Ascot
HOME FRONT BALLARAT WW1
www.ballaratww1.org.au/component/content/article/18-h/1421-holmes?Itemid=101
Ballarat Link
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The New Australiana Room at the
Eureka Centre

Microﬁche and
Microﬁlm can still be
viewed.

The Room is now open for research
however the computers are still to be set
up. Ballarat Archives Centre is in the same
area.

Ballarat Link
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RESEARCH
https://www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/research
AGNEW Dr William Barrington – from St John,
New Brunswick, Canada, born 1831, died 20 Jul
1904. By the time he came to New Zealand he
became a cabinet maker. I would like to know his
story in Australia. There is a reference to him in
Gold Rush Doctors at Ballarat by Keith Mcrae
Bowden. How can I obtain a copy?
BROOKMAN Benjamin – born 1796 in Bristol,
England and came to Australia in 1855 with his
wife Sarah (nee KEAN). It seems to have been a
second marriage for both. According to his death
certiﬁcate Benjamin died in 1871 and is buried in
Ballarat but his burial record has not been found.
Sarah died in 1873 and is buried in the Ballarat
New Cemetery. I have included both their death
certiﬁcates. Is there any record of the life of the
Brookmans in Ballarat? Church attendance?
Outcome of the 1860 court proceedings against
Benjamin and his son John?
CAMPBELL Pte Archibald – I am researching this
soldier number 302 who went to the First World
War and had his photo in the Courier on Wed 4
Oct 1916. My question is, are your microﬁlm
copies any better than this copy, if so what would
the cost be to get a better copy of the photo only. I
received an email back from the AWM stating that
they cannot ﬁnd this photo in the Darge collection,
and they suggested I contact you people.

Johanna KEILY (KILEY) on 6 Jan 1859. Do you have
any records/information in respect to James and
his involvement in the Eureka Stockade and his life
in Ballarat afterwards?
GARNER Alfred Ernest – my grandfather, who I
never met, arrived by ship from Lincoln, England
around 1912 with his second wife Florence and my
father, John Alfred GARNER, and two girls. I believe
my grandfather died in 1931. The electoral roll
shows his address as Howitt St and he was a Fitter
and Turner. I am interested in ﬁnding out any
information about the family’s life in Ballarat,
where he worked, any involvement in local
societies and just something which would give me
an idea of this period of his life.
GREENE Francis – I have a speciﬁc request. Would
a researcher to copy for me an item from the
Ballarat School of Mines Students’ Magazine, Third
Term 1907 edition? In that edition there is a
reference to a Francis Greene, possibly in a section
of the magazine relating to past students. For
extra information see https://
victoriancollections.net.au/items/
59e982f121ea68082034489f
I am aware of your fees. It is OK by me if you have
to include travel time in the billing.

CHINTOCK Charlotte (Lottie) Mary (1886-1951) my great grandmother died at Weldborough,
Tasmania. Her Chinese family had come from the
goldﬁelds of Ballarat to work the tin mines of the
Blue Tier. I am also a descendant of the FOON
family from Ballarat. I am looking for information
on my Chinese heritage so I can trace my family
history back to China.

LAWRIE Rhoderick Allan/Alan (1894-1934) - I am
currently preparing an exhibition in France about
memorial avenues, following last year’s
symposium on the topic, see www.alleesavenues.eu I would be interested in one of two
pictures I spotted on https://
www.ballaratww1.org.au/ A LAWRIE standing next
to his memorial tree No 492 in 1919. How do I get
to the source? Thank you in advance. Best
greetings.

EUNSON (EWINSON/EWENSON) James arr Melb
~1854 from Aberdeen, Scotland. His obit of 17 Apr
1914 states he was shot in the stomach at the
Eureka Stockade riot. After recovering from his
injuries he remained in Ballarat and married

McELLIGOTT Margaret – died 1905, buried
Maryborough Cemetery. Her age on her death
certiﬁcate indicates that she was born in 1811, but
when she arrived in Victoria in 1854 her age was

Ballarat Link
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27, which gives a birth year of 1827. She was
married in 1849 in Ireland. Ballarat Historical
Society suggested you might be able to help me
or oﬀer me some advice on where to go from
here to ﬁnd her correct year of birth.
MILLAR Isabella (1899-1980) – my
grandmother’s parents were Leander MILLAR
and Agnes Cecilia (nee KEOGH) of Heathcote,
who married in 1899. Leander was born in 1870
in East Ballarat to John Boyd MILLAR
(1832-1905) and Catherine (nee McKINNON)
who were married in 1857. They lived in Ballan
and Ballarat. I am seeking information on
occupations, wills, newspaper inclusions,
locations and sites. Any assistance you can give
me into records will be gratefully received.
PETHERICK George Jennings (~1820-1898) - my
ggg grandfather was an intern at the
Benevolent Asylum and he died there. I was
wondering if there is a grave attached to the
Asylum as I would love to get a photo of it.
STEVENSON Walter Hunter – arrived at Port
Phillip on the Ann Milne in 1849 with his wife
Helen (nee DAVIS) and young son Alexander as
unassisted settlers from Scotland. Alexander
Hunter STEVENSON died in Ballarat on 24 Aug
1892 aged 46 and is buried in the Ballarat
Cemetery. I would like to engage somebody in
Ballarat to research my family background for
any useful information which would assist us to
understand where we came from in the area.
WARD Robert born 11-04-1934 and Ronald
born 29-01-1936 to Murray WARD and Evelyne
Charlotte (nee LANE). I have very little about
this side of the family as my mother is unable to
assist me. I do know the brothers were interned
in the Ballarat Orphanage during the war as my
Grandmother could not manage all seven
children. I am hoping you can assist me so that I
can complete my family tree book. (from Nov
2018)
525 Skipton Street, Methodist Church
Parsonage, Ballarat - My grandmother was
married in the Parsonage on 14th July 1925.
Ballarat Link
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Mary Inez Martha CROMBIE and Percival
Gordon CLARK. My enquiry is for a photo of the
Parsonage and some history. There is no
evidence of it on google maps. Do you have
information on the date the parsonage was
demolished and why? The church still looks very
strong!
Ballarat Directories online – are any of the
Ballarat Directories that you list under the
research area, available online? I live in Perth
and am searching for my grandfather who
seemingly lived in Ballarat.
Yes – look for 1862, 1865-66, 1866-67, 1875, 1882,
1888-89, 1896-97.
BLANCHFIELD Wilfred died 22 Oct 2015. His
obituary in the Ballarat Courier referred to a
eulogy of which my father (his cousin) would
like a copy.
BROOM FAMILY – in Ballarat from the 1850s to
1890s. I wish to visit from South Australia to
access your records. I have been told that I
must go to the Eureka Museum and not the
Ballarat Library. I will delay my trip and check
when you are set up.
COBB & CO Women - I am
researching women and their role in this
company. I’m looking for information you may
have by way of names, stories, articles or
photography. These women typically held
domestic roles however my current research
has unveiled that some women were also
drivers, harness makers and grooms as well
(very atypical for this time period). I would
greatly appreciate any information you may
have, or of anybody you know who may be able
to assist in my research.
CUMING Jane (nee SWEET) - I wish to see the
portrait of her that used to hang in the
Montrose Historic Cottage and Eureka Museum
in the 1990s. I have been researching Jane's
story since then as she is a very distant relative
through the Cornish line. The printed picture in
the 'Women of Eureka' booklet is not like the one
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I saw which showed a strong similarity to a close
family member. I'd like to take a picture of the
original please or purchase a picture if available.
DAWBER Henrietta or Elsie – I have been
searching for details of my great grandmother. I
have been told that she did not know her name or
birthdate and came from an orphanage. I believe
this to be her wedding certiﬁcate. So I don't
believe details are correct. Elsie DAWBER age 22,
birthplace Ballarat, Present and Usual Address:
1347 York St, Ballarat, Father: Frederick DAWBER,
Mother: Sarah (HARRY), was married at Daylesford
Presbyterian on 21 Oct 1909 to Richard Henry
HARRIS age 34, bp Sandhurst, Present Residence:
Korweingubora, Usual: Gordon, Father: John (dec),
Mother: Mary (BARRY). I would love to ﬁnd Elsie’s
story and would appreciate any help in ﬁnding
answers. I have sent photos of Elsie and Richard.
GEAR A J - Apothecary. His niece was Mabel GEAR,
my grandmother. I am in Ballarat and I am trying
to locate the history of the shops. I have found
one with the windows and building name intact. I
believe there was another one at 1010 Sturt Street.
I would be grateful for any assistance given, and
am willing to make a donation towards assistance.
GODDARD George - Eureka - I am attempting to
collate an accurate account of George's arrest
following the events of 30 Nov 1854. George was
tried in Melbourne in Jan 1855 with ﬁve others and
all were acquitted. I cannot establish deﬁnitively
when George was arrested. George stated at the
50th Anniversary of Eureka that he was in the
Stockade at the time of the ﬁght and was
afterwards chained to Timothy HAYES. Timothy
HAYES was arrested on 3 December. Was George
therefore arrested twice? His name does not
appear in the list of names of those arrested on
your website. The Recognizance of Bail for George
was issued/dated 2 December 1854. I would be
grateful if you could advise me where I can
research and what documentation should I seek
that will assist me with my queries. Many thanks.

Ballarat Link
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HUNTER Alexander and wife Harriet (PALMER)
were long time residents of the Ballarat district
from the 1850s to the 1900s. In 1894 Alexander
died in St Kilda, Melbourne. In his Will he
requested that he be buried in the family grave old
cemetery, Ballarat. Is there a record of his burial
and if so is there a headstone? We are in NSW and
would appreciate any assistance before we visit.
LLEWELYN Daisy Harriet – lived at 10 Frank
Street and prior to that at Glendaruel. She was a
photographer working in Ballarat in the early
1900s. I have donated a collection of her glass
negatives to the Gold Museum. I have some
details but would like information.
MARTIN Catherine – my grandmother had a store
in Wendouree in the early 1900s. Her husband
Michael wrote poems and was friendly with
Thomas McINTYRE who lived nearby. You may
recognise Thomas as the surviving constable from
the Stringybark Creek killings by the Kelly Gang.
My family said Thomas was in charge of the
battery in Wendouree. He died in 1918 so it must
have been before that. I would like to know what
the battery was and whether there are any photos
of it. This is purely for family information. I would
be grateful for any assistance
PLOVER FAMILY - We recently moved into an old
home and during the clean up discovered an
album of old original family photos. There are a
number of references to Ballarat in the album. I
was wondering if I could post them to you, or if
there is a more appropriate place to send them to.
It appears to be of members of the PLOVER family.
I look forward to hearing from you.
ROWLANDS Evan - Previously you have helped
look up my ancestor Alban ATWOOD and since a
year ago I have learnt about all the branches of my
family. I’ve recently come in to ownership of an
1800s letter to Evan ROWLANDS and his business
partner Mr LEWIS who had a successful aerated
water and cordial business in Ballarat and then it
expanded to Sydney and Newcastle. Evan
ROWLANDS was very wealthy and left
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WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS
Belinda Kemp, Doreen,
Liz Lumsdon, Buninyong
Faith Hunter, Brunswick
Bill Townsend Meerimac Qld
Anne Walker Ballan
Jennifer Borlase Buninyong,
Raelene Olsen Greensborough,
Karen Francis Trafalgar East,
Colin Ruehland Noble Park,
Martin Fleming Malvern,
Katherine McKay Upwey,
Gwen Silcock Gordon ACT,
Gaylene McCooey Caveat,
Faye Lockwood Werribee
Maurice Regattierri Eaglehawk,
Al Mulhal, Saskatchewan Canada,
Zoe Cleverdon Ballarat.
Welcome back Roslyn Williams WA
Members Only
Microﬁche reader available to borrow.
- VIC BDMs
- VIC Pioneer Index
- Ballarat Old & New Cemeteries
- Consolidated Cemeteries (Ballarat)
- Ballarat Base Hospital Admissions
- Consolidated Schools (Ballarat)
Audio Tapes of guest speakers also available to
borrow please contact info@bdgs.org.au or all 0467
241 325

FROM THE LIBRARY
Use of society computers located in the library
Australiana Room are for research only and should
not be used for accessing your email.
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RESEARCH CONT…
considerable sums to people in Ballarat including
my Alban ATWOOD who was the manager of the
Ballarat factory at one time. The business started
in the mid 1800s and was sold to Schweppes in
the early 1900s. Is Evan ROWLANDS someone
who is of interest to other people? He never
married so there are no descendants. He died in
Sydney in 1894. Is the letter and bottles from his
Ballarat factories something that would be of
interest in your permanent collections? Whilst I
love these objects I’m but a mere custodian.
SAULT Sarah Ann – born 16 Jul 1870 Sago Hill to
Richard John SAULT and Susan CRICK/CRIK
[V18753]. Her father died 29 Jun 1879 at Sago Hill
[V6146] and on 21 Jan 1880, Sarah aged 9 and her
brother Richard Henry aged 10, were orphaned
when their mother died at Campbell’s Creek, Sago
Hill [V2545] Their exact address is unknown. The
next I hear of Sarah is 21 Feb 1889 when she
married a John ENGLISH in Carlton [V371] I am
seeking information as to the whereabouts of
Sarah Annie SAULT between Jan 1880 and Feb
1889. Would there be church or school records?
Would she have been put in care somewhere,
State Ward? Would relatives or friends in the area
have taken in her and her brother Richard?
VALLANCE William – the Ballarat Historical
Society has referred me to Ballarat Genealogy. My
ancestor was a local at a few areas within Ballarat
and at one stage the Shire President. I wonder
whether you can shed some light on documents or
photos of him and his properties? If you have
information on other family members that would
be great too, but for now let’s focus on William. I
am located in Western Australia so unable to visit
to view.

Victoria Birth Death and Marriage Certiﬁcates
Currently $20 for Historical Certiﬁcates
Ends the end of August
This is for Family History Month
https://www.bdm.vic.gov.au
Ballarat Link
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